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Neutron Measurement of Clustering in the Alloy CuNit
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Measurements have been made of the cluster di6use neutron scattering from a polycrystalline sample
of Cuo. q2qwi"0, 4q~. This isotope and composition are ideal for such measurements since the eBective scattering
length for the Bragg reflections and for the temperature-diffuse and Huang scattering from static dis-
placements is zero, while that for the cluster scattering is 0.811'10 "cm. The short-range order parameters
0.» through no, representative of the system at approximately $50'C, @&ere determined by a least-squares fit
to the scattering data. a~-—0.121, @awhile all other gL's are less than, ey. Magnetic scattering eBects in this
sample are too small to have been detected within the accuracy of our measurements. Using an approximate
theory of Clapp and Moss relating the short-range order parameters and painvise interaction energies,
erst- and second-neighbor interaction energies of -™-0.0130 to —0.0122 eV and +0.0073 to +0,0078 eV are
determined. From these, a critical temperature for phase separation of 233 to 263'C is predicted, which is
in reasonable agreement vrith that extrapolated from thermodynamic data of Rapp and Maak and Of Oriani
and Murphy.

A NULL sample (zero Bragg scattering) of copper-
nickel isotopically enriched in nickel-62 was pre-

pared. by one of us fox' the purpose of determining the
phonon frequency dlstx'lbutlon. 5cvcrRI IlcutI'on dirac"
tlon patterns made of thc alloy to check oD hoIQogcneity
Rnd null condition revealed a pronounced oscillation in

thc incoherent backgxound, the Laue monotonic scattex-

ing, as shown in Figs. 1 and 2. These patterns are typical
of aHoy clustering, the tendency of' an atom to surround
itself with neighbors of the same species. ~ Indeed, there
have been a number of measurements on Cu-Ni alloys
that are indicative of segregation. In calculating the
¹i-Cr-Cu phase diagram, Meijering predicted a Inisci-

bility gRp in the alloy Cu-Ni closing at a critical point
of 177 C. OIlalll Rlld Mllrpilp measllred R posltlve

cnthalpy of formation, which, according to the quasi-
chcmical model, ls lndlcatlvc of clustcl'lng. RRpp RDd

Maak~ concluded from their activity measurcxncnts,

which showed a positive deviation from Raoult's law,
that a miscibility gap shouM occur at about 300'C
Rnd should be similar in shape to that of the Au-Ni

system. ' Koster Rnd Schule~ concluded from theix

measurements of electrical resistivity and Hall con-
stant that clustcl'lDg occuls soIQcwhcrc bctwccn 300
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to 6%'C. Ryan et ul. s have inferred that either cluster-
ing or a miscibility gap exists from their measurements
of the magnetic susceptibility on neutron-irradiated
Cu-Ni alloys. More recent measurements of electrical
resistivity on quenched and slow-cooled Cu™Nialloys
by Schule and Kehrer' and on neutron-irradiated
samples by Ascoli" have led these investigators to
conclude that the alloy segregates.

From an experimental viewpoint our sample is ideal
for measuring the cluster diGuse neutron scattering. The
isotopic enrichment should increase thc ratio of the
cluster scattering per atom of sample to the coherent
scattering per atom to 9.6& IO'. For x rays this ratio
is only 3.0X j.0 4. X-ray measurements of clustering
on polycrystalline samples are always plagued by a
rather unfavorable ratio" " and Flinn et ul"" in-
correctly concluded that the Au-¹i system exhibits
short-range order partly because of this. '~ Because so
fcw dMraction studies on scgI'cgRtlng fcc systems
have been made, our sample was so ideally suited for
such. a study, and there is interest in Cu-Ni alloys in
particular, wc decided to make severalaccuratemeasure-
ments of the cluster scattering from our sample. %c
believe that the short-range order parameters deter-
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F&G. 1. Cluster scattenng from two thicknesses of Cuw~ alloy, furnace-cooled from 1021'C. The pattern has been corrected for air

scattering and, to the condition of normal incidence and unit transmission. The data points indicated by pulses were taken with 1.951-&
neutrons, those with the solid circles with 1.024-A neutrons, and the data matched as described in the text. The Bragg positions are
indicated, the dashed curves is the least-squares 6t with a~ only, and the solid curve is the fit with the erst nine a s and erst 6ve p s.

mined from this sample are an accurate description of
the clustering in our sample at 550'C. The un-
certainty in the temperature is due to the quenching of
the sample but this is only of the order of 50'C. We
have related these short-range order parameters to
erst- and second-neighbor pairwise interaction energies
of —0.0I30 to —0.0122 eV and +0.0073 to +0.0078 eV,
respectively. We have also related them to a predicted
critical temperature of from 233 to 263'C, which is in
reasonable agreement with that extrapolated from
thermodynamic data.

SAMPLE PREPARATION

The sample was prepared from isotopically enriched
nickel metal (batch No. 1460a) supplied from Oak

Ridge National I aboratories. The assayed isotopic
abundances in atomic percent were Ni" 0.34%, Ni~
0.48%, Ni" 0.12%, ¹6299.06%, and Ni'4 (0.05%.
The major chemical impurities were Zn (0.2% and
Th (0.2%.To ensure removal of nonmetallic impurities
the coarse nickel powder was cold-pressed into a
briquette and sintered in Rowing H2 for 5 h at 950 C.
The sintered briquette was then melted into a button in
an arc furnace in an atmosphere of 100 mg1 of argon.
This button was then combined with 99.999% copper
metal by melting and remelting in the arc furnace for
a total of six melts. The anal sample weighed 94.55 g
Rnd its composltlon 'vFRs Cuo. 525N10.475. The sample wRs
then rolled to a thickness of 0.071 in. for a reduction
of about 6 and cut into two equal parts. The sample was
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FIG. 2. The uncorrected scattering as a function of temperature from tom thicknesses of Cuwi alloy in high-temperature furnace:
(a) 25'C, (h) 329'C, (c) 750'C, and (d) 1021'C. a=A —io, the diiierence in the maximum and minimum oi the cluster scattering.

then annealed for 3 h at 1050'C. Following this, 24-h
diGraction patterns were made at O'K and at O'K in an
attempt to detect any long-range magnetic scattering.
Then, consecutive patterns in Figs. 2(a)—2(d), each of
24-h duration, were made and the sample was furnace-
cooled after the Anal 102k'C run. The investigation of
the clustering presented here is on the sample as
furnace-cooled.

DIFFRACTION THEORY AND EXPERIMENTAL
PARAMETERS

We review briefly some of the pertinent quantities
that, enter into the analysis of the cluster di8use
scattering from a binary alloy. While most of these
quantities are familiar to x-ray diGractionists, there are
some terms that aic unique to ncutlon measurcmcnts.
We used the following expression for the diGuse

scattering per atom of our sample:

ID Isr++CIIkII +3fNilNi

+~N'INPM+Isz+&sao (1)
The first four terms in Eq. (1) arise in neutron

measurements, and are the multiple scattering, spin
isotope incoherent scattering, and para&. agnetic scatter-
ing. Mc and M~; are the atomic fractions of copper and
nickel. We have used Vineyard's' calculation for the
multiple scattering in transmission when the angle of
incidence equals the angle of transmission, which was
the geometry of our experiment:

(~s/~r) (&/~)
IM (~i) (2)

1—(o.s/o r) (8/A)
where 0-8 is the scattering cross section of the sample,

» G. H. Vineyard, Phys. Rev. 96, 93 (1954).
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o r is the total cross section of the sample, and (8/A) is
the ratio of the 2nd to 1st scattering coefBcients, which
is a function of r= or ps/prX„t, where ps/pr is the ratio
of the sample density to the theoretical density, (Ii) is
the average 6rst-order scattering, S, is the theoretical
atom density, and t is the thickness. The 6rst-order scat-
tering is very nearly isotropic in our case and the
average first-order scattering was taken to be

(Ii)=MCuMNi(bCu 5Ni) +MCuICu +MNiINi

+MN;IN/ ", (3)

where bg„and bN; are the average scattering length of
the copper and nickel isotopes which constituted our
sample. ,

The isotope incoherence was calculated from

I.iuu p Q ris,ms(b,—bs)',
j-1 k&j'

(4)

)&L1+Q C,n;e '~r'l&""s'~"l'(sinsr;)/«~7, (6)
1

where i is the shell index, C; is the coordination number
(number of atoms) in the ith shell, n; is the short-range
order parameter of the ith shell, ~ 8 is the Debye
parameter, y; is the fraction of 28 effective for the ith
neighbors'' and s=(4rr sine)/X, where 8 is half the
scattering angle and X the neutron wavelength. 8 was
determined directly from the normalized experimental'
frequency distribution g(v) from"

h hv dv
B= g(r) coth—

M 0 2kT v
(7)

"H. A. Nook, Phys. Rev. 148, 495 (1966).~ N. F. Mott and H. Jones, The Theory and Properties of Metals
and Alloys (Dover Publications, Inc., New York, 1958), p. 192."C. B.Walker and D. T. Keating, Acta Cryst. 14, 1170 (1961).

where i stands for Cu or Ni, m; and b; are the fraction
and scattering length of the jth isotope, and n is the
total number of isotopes in the ith element.

For want of a better estimate of the nickel para-
magnetic scattering we write

.pM ups (s)
where P= (ps'/mcs)(s(rip))f(s), the quantity e'/risc' is
the scattering length of a Thompson electron, y is the
magnetic moment of a neutron in nuclear magnetons,
(rip) is the average number of Bohr magnetons per nickel
atom, and f(s) is the magnetic form factor of nickel.
Using Mook's' value of p=0.155X10 "f(s), we cal-
culate IN; I——0.016)&10 "f'(s). This is probably an
upper limit for the nickel paramagnetic scattering in
our alloy, since upon substituting copper atoms for
nickel, electrons are added into the vacant states of the
nickel 3d band. "Thus, alloying should reduce (res) and
hence the paramagnetic scattering. Accordingly, we
have ignored any paramagnetic scattering eGect.

The short-range order scattering is given by

ISRO =McuMNi(bcu bNi)

TABLE I. Calculated p s for linear chain dispersion.

i 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

ys 0.725 0.858 0.856 0.852 0.867 0.890 0.907 0.918 0.920

where h is Planck's constant, M = 104.2X10 "
g is the

mean atomic mass of our alloy, v is the frequency, k is
Boltzmann's constant, and T=300'K is the tempera-
ture at which the measurement of g(i) and the cluster
scattering were done. Equation (7) gave a value of
8=0.4961 A' and a Debye characteristic temperature
of 338.4'K. Assuming that the dispersion is that of a
simple linear chain, "the y's in Table I were determined.

Following Warren et ul. ,23 the size-eGect scattering is
given by

Isp ———Mc„MN;(bc„—bN;)'

X P C'P s ' ""'""'"'P(»n«r)/«; c»s—r;7, (&)
1

where

pre.
&i &CuCu

il —1 iMN; )
MN;

+ +ni 17feNiNi ) (9)

and '0 =bNi/bcu and scucu and sN;N" are the fractional
change in the ith interatomic distance when both sites
are occupied by copper and nickel, respectively. While
this expression has enjoyed reasonable success in
explaining observed diffraction phenomena, it is in-
consistent with the expression given by Boric.
Boric's expression depends both upon the diGerence in
scattering lengths and the mean scattering length
(Mcubcu+MNibNi) and for our sample Boric's expres-
sion vanishes.

There are other scattering processes that depend upon
the mean scattering length of the sample, such as the
coherent phonon scattering and Huang scattering, '4"
which for our sample are negligibly small and are not
considered in Eq. (1).

In the preceding expressions we used what seemed to
be the best available values of the parameters involved.
We took the following values for scattering lengths:
Ni58=1.480~0.008 26 Nieo= 0.282~0.002» Ni61= p.760
+0.006,28 Ni"= —0.850+0.018,26 Cu"=0.672+0.015,"
"M. Blackman, in Emcyclopedia of I'hysics, edited by S. Flugge

(Springer-Verlag, Berlin, 1955},Part I, Vol. 7, p. 325."B.E. Warren, B. L. Averbach, and B. W. Roberts, J. Appl.
Phys. 22, 1493 (1951).
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e' W. C. Koehler, E. O. Wollan, and C. G. Shull, Phys. Rev. 79,
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Cu"=1 109+0019" and Cu=0 790+0.023,29 all in
units of 10 " cm. We then derived the following
quantities: bN;= (—0.835&0.018))&10 " cm and
IrIO„5o„+AN;bN;= (0.0183&0.0148))&10 ~ cm; Io '"'
=0.0408+0.0045, I~ "'=0.0275+0.0006, MC„MN;
g (bo„—bN;)'= 0.6583+0.0236, and (Ii)=0.6927
&0.0237, all in units of 10 2 cm; and o-8——8.7052
+0.2978 b. We measured the transmission of two thick-
nesses of our alloy at 1.024, 4.04, and 630 A and found
the values 0.66602, 0.40970, 0.28310. We calculated
from measured values of the cell edge, ao ——3.589A,
the measured po/pr =0 98368, and the measured thick-
nesses t~

——0.18207+0.00127 cm and t2 ——0.17978+0.0127
cm, the cross sections at these three wavelengths.
Assuming the cross section of our alloy to be "1/V"
and that the cross section at X=0 was the calculated Og,

we least-squares 6tted these cross sections to 6nd
o r= (8.31383+5.15896'A) b or 13.595 b at 1.024 A. This
gave the values ri 0.210—6—0 for the first thickness,
z2 ——0.20795 for the second thickness, and ~i+~ ——0.41856
for the two thicknesses together. We then took
(8/A)I= (8/A)s ——0.258 and (8/A)i~s ——0.401 in Eq.
(2), from which (Isr/(II))I ——(Isr/(II))s=0. 19808 and

(Isr/(Ii)) I+s——0.34570. Thus, the multiple scattering
at a wavelength of 1.024 A was appreciable.

The diffuse counting rate at the angle 28, yII(28), is
given by

(10)yD(28) =KN„II) (2e) .

Denoting the Bragg scattering, above the disuse back-
gl'olllld, by yssl(28), tllell 'the RIlglllR1 1Iltegla'tloil

y„,(2tj)d (28) =Kjgs, l/8x- sins,

~ G. E. Bacon, Polirol Digroooiol (Oxford University Press,
London, 1962), p. 57.

defmes the integrated intensity. In Eq. (11), j is the
Inultiplicity and Qssl is the integrated reQecting powerss

with
peg g2P$$$&tp-2& I (»»&/ 4

sin28

where Xg is the number of cells per unit volume and

F~~~ is the structure factor. The constant of propor-
tionality, K, in Eqs. (10) and (11) is given by

K= RIs(po/pr) A tmh/r', (13)

where R is the ratio of the counter efficiency to the
monitor cKciency, Io is the incident intensity in

neutrons cm 2 sec ', A is the area of the incident beam,
t ls thc sazQplc thickness, K ls thc cGcctlvc silt width, h

is the CGective slit height, and r is the sample-to-counter

distance.
Equation (10) was put in the form

yn(28) =As+ Q A;e s~"i&""sly "I'(sinxr, )/xr;

+Q B.e-sB7a[(sino)/x]s cosxr. (14)

and the A's and 8's determined by a least-squares fit
to y&(2e). Then

K=Ap[N. (1+IxI/(Ii))(II)j ',
(1+I-/(I.))(I »;+~;

MO„MN;(bo„—5N;)' C;Ao (15)
(1+I /(I «&I)

P'=
Mo MN;(5o —bN;)' C;Ao

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Room-temperature patterns of the duster scattering,
such as in Fig. 1, were run on both single sheets of
sample and on the two sheets together at a wavelength
of 1.024 A. The incident beam was monochromated by
using the (311) planes of a germanium single crystal,
thus eliminating ~X contamination. The angular resolu-
tion determined by a standard hi~03 powder gave
widths at half-maximum of 0.40', 0.40', 0.41', 0.44',
and 0.50' at. 20', 30', 40', 50', and 60' scattering
angles. The air scattering with no sample in the beam
was multiplied by exp( —r sece). After subtracting the
corrcctcd alI' scattcI'lng tlicsc data w'cI'c also collcctcd
to normal incidence and unit transmission, The ~ s ap-
propriate to the sample thickness and wavelength were
used. The data were taken for a preset incident beam
monitor count of 8)&10'. The scattering data from each
single thickness of sample, one consisting of 187 data
points and the other of 116points, and of the two thick-
nesses together with 177 data points were analyzed using
Eqs. (14) to least-squares fit the data. The least-squares
Qtting was repeated with an increasing number of un-
knowns, starting with E only and proceeding until the
first nine n's and pl were included. In Table II the sum
of the proportionality constants for the two single-
thickness patterns, Kl+Ks, and the proportionality
constant for the two thicknesses together, K~+2, against
E, the number of unknowns, are tabulated. If the
correction for the multiple scattering is proper, then
by Eq. (13), KI+Ks=KIys. Examlnatlon of the table
shows that this criterion is satisfied for all E's in the
table to better than 1%, indicating a satisfactory
correction for the multiple scattering.

Because the vertical divergence used for the cus-
tomary scattering angles (15' to 90') were too large to
ensure that the sxnall-angle scattering would not suGcr
instrumental distortions, data were also taken with
specia, l slits and at larger wavelength. The (111)planes
of the germanium monochromator were used to produce
a beam of 1.951 A neutrons. The special slits consisted
of a collimator before the sample with a horizontal and
vertical divergence of &0.095' and a collimator before
the counter with a horizontal divergence of +0.130'
and a vertical divergence of &0.609'. Because a spread
in incident wavelength does not produce a serious loss
in resolution at small angles, and more intensity was
needed, the in-pile collimator before the monochromator
was removed. Both patterns, at 1.024 A and at 1.951 A,
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Tmr.E II. Sum of the proportionality constants for the two single-thickness patterns and the proportionality constant
for the two thicknesses together in units of 10 ', against E, the number of unknowns.

(Eg+E2)
+I+2

1 2 3 4

2.7300 2.5726 2.5734 2.5741
2.7091 2.5954 2.5966 2.5968

2.5743
2.5968

2.5743
2.5968

8

2.5745 2.5744
2.5968 2.5970

9 10

2.5743 2.5743 2.5739
2.5969 2.5969 2.5969

were stepped in increments of A 'sin8. Because the
multiple scattering is a function of the total cross
scctloI1 (rr ill Eq. (2), 'tllc two patterns collld Ilo't be
joined together by simply scaling the 1.951 A data to
match the 1.024A data. Instead, the value of the
minimum occurring at X 'sin8 O.j.46 in each data
sc't (scc Fig. 1) WRs sllb'tl'Rctcd fl'QI11 'tllc I'cspcctivc
data. The areas under these two sets of reduced data
were found by numerical integration over the region
of the abscissa in Fig. 1 labeled "6t." The reduced
1.951 A data were then multiplied by the ratio of
the areas of the 1.024 4 to the 1.951 A reduced data,
and the value of the minimum of the 1.024 A data was
added to the product. The resulting data match was
excellent. In Fig. 1 the pluses are the matched 1.951 A
data. The matched data were then treated as if all data
were taken at 1.024 A. In least-squares 6tting Eq. (14)
to these data the matched points of the 1.951 A data
up to the point "stop 2" in Fig. 1 mere used, while the
1.024 A data. were used starting at the point labeled
"start 1" and beyond. The positions of the Bragg
reQections are indicated in Fig. 1 and those points
indicated by the crosses were deleted from the least-
squares analysis as being part of a Bragg reAection. The
least-squares 6tting was repeated, increasing the num-
ber of unknowns by one, starting with n~ and proceeding
until a total of nine (r's and five P's were included. The
results are presented in Table III.The 6rst nine columns
are the o. s for shells one through nine, and columns ten
through fourteen are the first P's for shells one through
6ve. The coordination numbers C; are also given. The
last column is the standard deviation 0-„ in counts.
Examination of the table shows that the parameters do
not change value appreciably as further unknowns are
added, the exception being the parameter immediately
preceding the added parameter. Very little improvement
in the standard deviation results from including more
than about seven or eight unknowns. A standard
deviation of 318 is four times the standard deviation in
a point due to counting statistics, Since the average
first-order scattering is largely MO~EN;(bo„—bN;)s, it is
seen from Eq. (15) that the relative error in the n's or
p's is that in (1+Isr/(II)), or +1.2%. Having deter-
mined E~+2, there is a consistency check on the values
taken for the scattering lengths. Using Eqs. (11) and
(12) and the (111) reflection, we measure a mean
scattering length of (0.0415&0.0046))(10 "cm, while

that computed from the scattering lengths and com-
position is (0.0183+0.0148))(10 Is cm.

An attempt mas made to measure the possible
ferromagnetic scattering in the (111)reflection at 2 and
4'K. In this case Fssis=FN +ssFss', where Frr is the
nuclear structure factor and P~ is the magnetic struc-
ture factor. Assuming that Fss 4(3'——&(0+MN;p), we
estimate Pi)i ——(0.000+0.060)X10 "cm. Mook» gives
pi)I=0.123X10 "cm for pure nickel. Since it is to be
expected that p for our alloy would be smaller than for
elemental nickel, '0 magnetic effects in our sample were
too small to have been detected within the accuracy of
our measurements.

The probability of 6nding a 8 atom at a distance r;
flolli Rlly glvcll 8 RtoI11 ls Ms+M~rr(. SIIlcc (rI Is posi-
tive, it is more likely that atoms mill be found in the
6rst-neighbor shell, like the origin atom. Thus, the
probability of 6nding a nickel atom in the 6rst-neighbor
shell around a nickel atom increases from the random
probability of 0.41'5 to 0.539. This clustering is most
pronounced for the f(rst-neighbor shell, and in fact the
solid solution is essentially random beyond this shell.
If the 6rst-neighbor size-effect coeKcient is signi6cant,
then Eq. (9) gives 1.226eo„o„i+1.084eNINII= —0.00062.
If we assume that the Cu-Cu and Ni-Ni distances in
our aQoy are the same as in the pure elements, "we mould
compute 1.226(+0.00"/1)+1.084(—0.0181)= —0.0109.
Thus the sign of the experimental efkct is correctly pre-
dicted by such a crude assumption. However, these
results lead to the conclusion that the elastic strain
energy in our alloy is negligibly small.

The clustering is, of course, dependent upon the
temperature of the alloy. The thermal history of the
sample was described under "Sample Preparation. "
Figure 2 shows scattering patterns obtained in 24-h
furnace runs at 25, 329, 750, and 102k'C. There is a
de6nite decrease in 6, the difference in the maximum
3f and minimum m of the cluster scattering, as the
temperature is raised. However, there are two sects
producing this decrease:"the diminution in the clustering
and the change in the Debye parameter 2I3 of„'Eq. (6).
Assuming that the cluster scattering is due mainly to
the 6rst neighbors, we write

I),(T) ni(T)

d, (25'C) a)(25'C)

(Ee 'n"'("' s)i"I'(sinsri)/((rijsr Pe 'n""('—' ' (""(sinrri)/rr)j~) r
f(2') =

Ee sn'rr((sins) I~)s(slnrr))/Kg ass fe-s&'rr[(sins)/), ]&L(sjnKr)/&rI]
"Irslorrsossorso/ Tables for X-Roy CrysloNogropky III (Kynoeh Press, Birmingham, England, 1962), Table 43.



@~LE III. Short-rRQgc ox'dcx' Rnd size-cGcct paraHlctcrs. e Rnd p Rrc thc short-range order Rnd size-CBcct paraHMtcrs,
C is the coordinate number, and o„ is the standard deviation.

ex%

Ca=6
A$

eI =24
P1

Cx =12
p4 Ps &v

e4 =12 Cs =24 counts

+0.1309
+0.1203
+0.1219
+0.1.218
+0.1218
+0.1219
+0.1219
+0.1219
+0.1220
+0.1214
+0.1211
+0.1211
+0.1210
+0.1210

+0.0366
—0.0079
-0.006$
—0.0065
—0.0066
-0.0068
-0.0070
-0.0071
-0.0055
-0.0060
-0.0078
-O.O080
-0.0083

+0.0149
+0.0114
+0,0113
+0.0113
+0.0114
+0.0114
+0.0114
+0.0113
+0.0116
+0.0113
+0.0106
+0.0103

+0.008V

+0.0096
+0.0103
+0.0103
+0.0103
+0.0106
+0.0103
+0.0103
+0,0118
+0.0117
+o.o098

-0.0005
—0.0028
—0.0024
—0.0024
-0.0026
—0.0024
—0,0025
-0.0025
—0.0016
—0.0014

+0.0074
—0.0032
-0.0042
—0.0038
—0.0036
-0.0037
-0.0033
-0.0034
+0.0006

+o.O019
+0.0027
+0.0025
+0.0023
+0.0024
+0.0023
+0.0023
+0.0023

-0,0062
+0.0048
+0.0051
+0.0048
+0.0046
+0.0050
+0,0039

-0.0018
—0.0018
-0.0018
-0.0017
—0.001V

-0.0016

—0.0003
—0.0003
—0.0003
-0.0003
—0.0003

-0.0003
-0.0004 -O.OO02

-0.0004 —0,0002
-0.0004 -0.0003

-0.0003
—0.0005

489
42V
327
322
321
320
319
318
318
317
317
316
315

-0.0002 31$

If we assume the usual tempera, ture dependence" for 8,
we can estimate the decrease in o.r (T) with temperature.
The parameters and results are summarized in Table IV.
The value of 0.1 at 25'C is representative of the cluster-
ing at 550'C, as will be clarified next.

There then remains the consideration of the tempera-
ture of the alloy for which the parameters in Table III
are representative after furnace cooling from j.02k'C.
The time for an atom in a fcc lattice to jump to any one
of its 12 neighbors is an important parameter. This
time is approximately rr=uss/D, where uo is the lattice
con.stant and D is the diGusion constant. Monma et eL '
have recently measured the nickel diffusion rate using
the tracer method with Ni" in the alloy 54.6%Ni—
45.5%Cu, which is close to our composition. They 6nd
Do=17.0 cm' sec ', and Q=66.8 kcal mole ' in the
range 985 to 1'210'C. By extrapolating their result to
lower temperature we calculate the foHowing jump
times: 500'C—500 sec, 600'C—4 sec, 700'C—0.07 sec,
and I021'C—$0 ' sec. It is obvious that no cooling rate
will quench the local atomic arrangements at j.021'C.
On the other hand, almost any reasonable cooHng rate,
such as the furna, ce cooling in our experiment, will

prevent changes below 500'C. Ke actually require from
one to ten jumps to get close to an equilibrium arrange-
ment. [We, can put these arguments into a more quanti-
tative statement. Let v =the time to make e jumps.
Then when

(dr„/dT)(dT/dt) =1, (17)

where (dT/d&) is the quenching rate, we have the condi-
tion for quenching, namely, the amount of time
available during cooling is sufficient to make e jumps.
Above the temperature dined by Eq. (17) there is
more" than enough time to make I jumps, whereas

below that tempera, ture there is insufhcient time. Vfe
have

dr„/dT= —eussQeo'"r/RTsDs, (18)

where E. is the gas constant. Using Monrna's values for
' Iriterwatiolal Tages )'or X-Ray Crystallography II (Kynoch

Presss 31rm1nghams England' 1962)s p. 233.
» K. Monma, H. Suto, and H. 01kama, J. Japan Inst. Metals

28, 188 (1964).
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Fro. 3. Plot of (t/e)(dr~/dT)(dT/dh) versus 1/T. The probable
llxnlts of thc quench tcxnpcx'Rtux'c R1c 1ndlcatcd

s4 J. W. Cahn, Acta Mct. 9, 795 (1961).

Q and Ds and o« ~eas~~ed quenching rate, we have
plo«ed (1/~)(dr. /dT)(dT/«) versu»/T i»ig. ~.
The graph allows one to read quickly the quench
temperature; for @=I, it is 547'C, and for e=i0, it is
59'7'C. These temperatures represent the probable
bounds on the temperature representative of our
measurements in Table III.

These results of a large clustering dfect in Cuwi
mean that the lowest-energy state of the alloy, at O'K,
will be fully phase-separated into pure copper and pure
nickel. Above O'K there will be a critical temperature
T, whose maximum is ideally located at 50 at. /o nickel,
and which falls oQ symmetrically with composition in
a way identical to a classical coherent spinodal. '4 A



Tmx.E Dt'. Approximate change in e~ rvith temperature. At 25'C, aI =+0.121 is representative of 550'C.

~('C)

25
329
750

1021

28yI

0.7193
1.4078
2.3792
3.0066

f(&)
1.0000
0.9710
0.9315
0.9071

1337
1349
1018
881

~(&)

a(25)

1.0000
1.0090
0.7614
0.6589

~(»)x(&)
1.0000
1.0392
0.8174
0.7264

(expt):

+0.121
+0.126
+0.099
+0.088

+0.120
e ~ O

+0,092
+0.068

spinodal describes thc locus of points, in thc absence of
elastic-energy contributions, for which the second
derive, tive with respect to composition of the Gibbs free
energy O'G/BCs is zero. It is at the boundary of the
splDodRl within thc RssoclRtcd Inlsclblllty gRp thRt thc
solid solution 6rst becomes unstable to in6nitesimal
composition Quctuations and begins to phase-separate.
Such phenomena can be described by statistical theories
based on the Ising model which trea, t order-disorder
transformations (or antiferromagnetism) and phase
separation (or ferromagnetism).

Of the available approximate theories of pair correla-
tions 1Q blnRry Rlloys, thc onc Inost tractRblc fol RQ

arbitrary 1RDgc of 1Qtcx'RctloD ls that dcvclopcd recently
by Clapp and Moss." This theory is essentially the
alloy counterpart of the linearized mean-6eld approxi-
DlRtlon fol thc spin-splQ col I'clRtloDS 1Q RD Ising magnet
above T,. Brout hRs suggcstcd that such R thcox'y be-
comes valid, for

~
T T.~/T, )1/—CI (Cl ——12 for fcc).The

csscll'tlals of flic theory, ,aire glvcll by Eqs. (32)—(35) of
Ref. 35. The measured short-range order parameters
are related to the pairwisc interactions through

23EC113IIN j
Q Vs,n;;,

in which the correla, tion eo; between the origin site 0
and the ith neighbor is written in terms of the sum over
the product, of the interaction energies Vo; between the
origin and the j neighbors of i, and the correlations
0,,; between j and i. The energies Vo; are the familiar
pSlrwisc coIQblQRtloDS

V, 1 (V' .Guou+ V' .NiNi) V',OuNi (20)

%e may simplify notation by writing VI if 0 and j are
nearest neighbors, V~ if they are second, etc. Similarly,
we write nj if 0 and j are nearest neighbors, 0.2 if they
are second, etc. If Vl&0, unlike nearest pairs-~ be
preferred and the ground state of the system will tend
toward order. Similarly, if Vl&0, the ground state will
tend toward phase separation.

The system of linear equations in Eq. (19) can be
diagonalized and solved for the intensity of the disuse
scattcrlng Rnd thus by Foux'lcx' lnvcrslonq fol thc A s.
The critical temperature enters into this procedure as
the temperature at which the diffuse intensity tends to

"P.C. Clapp and S. C. Moss, Phys. Rev. 142, 418 (1M6l.
36 R. H. Brout, I'hase Traes@jogs (%. A. Benjamin, Inc., ¹w

York, 1965), p. 25.

in6nity at R reciprocal-lattice point, ID our case, for a
clustering system, this is at any fundamental reciprocal-
lattice point including the origin. These considexations
lead to the following cxpI'esslon fol T~

T.= —(6VI/&)L1+ s Vs/VI+2Vs/VI j (21)

It 18 QccessRI'y to use ln'tcI'Rctlons at least 'to second
neighbors to Gt our experimental results. For 6rst- and
second-neighbor interactions only, it can be shown'~
that the conditions for clustering are Vl&0 and—1.0(Vs/VI(+ ~. The parameters in Eq. (19) were
put in terms of T,/T and Vs/VI, where 547'C&T
&597'C. A wide range of T,/T. (from 0.250 to 0.900)
and V,/Vl (from —0.950 to +15.00) were used in a
computer progxam to generate a sct of n'8 that would
match the measured values in Table III.

Table V lists those computer results in reasonable
RgI'ccQMnt with ouI' cxpcx'lQMQtRl e s. Thc 6I'8t clght
columns are sets of computed e's for the T,/T and
Vs/VI values at the top of the column, while the last
colulnn is our best experimental values. I'he best
agreement was in the ranges 0.675& T,/T&0. 750 and—0.650&Vs/VI( —0.550. For Vs/VI)0, all the e's
were positive and e1 was too small. Thus a large positive
V2 opposite in sign to V~ is required to match the
experimental results. This 6nding indicates the probable
importance of higher. -neighbor interactions as well. That
such a set of interaction energies produce a large 6rst-
neighbor para, meter e1 and small va, lues for all other n;
CRD bc uDdcI'stood by cxamlnlng thc RrrRQgcQ1cnt of
neighbors. Second neighbors of the origin atom sharc
four 6rst neighbors with that origin and their occupancy
is determined by a balance between Vg and V2. V2
requires unlike second neighbors, while Vl demands
thRt thc 6rst Dclghbox'8 of thc ollglD Rtoxn hRvc jD turn
like 6rst neighbors of themselves. This competition
propagates to higher neighbors as well and tends to
reduce all order parameters, save n1, to small values.
The best agreement in Table IV is for T./T =0.725 and
Vs/Vi= —0.600. This satisfies Brout's criterionss of
theoretical validity since

~
T T, ~/T ~0.38. —With

547'C&T(597'C, then, via Eq (21), 3.22'C&T,
&358'C, —0.0130eV& V~& —0.0j.22 eV, and 0.0073 eV
& V2& 0.0078 cV. Oul stRtls'tlcRl prediction of thc
critical temperature must be reconsidered since it i.s
known that approximate theories predict too high a
critical temperature. While the agreement in terms of

'~ P. C. Clapp and S. C. Moss, Phys. Rev. 171, 754 (1968).
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ThsLz V. Calculated short-range order parameters for selected values of T,/T and V2/V1 compared with experimental values.

T,/T
Vy/V1

afg

CLg

Qg

CX4

Cg

A$

Gs
Cg

0.675—0.550

+0.104—0.009
+0.014
+0.013—0.002
+0.003
+0.002—0.001—0.001

0.675—0.600

+0.110
-0.018
+0.014
+0.016—0.005
+0.002
+0.002—0.001—0.001

0.7'00
—0.600

+0.113—0.011
+0.016
+0.016—0.003
+0.003
+0.002—0.001—0.001

0.700—0.650

+0.117—0.016
+0.016
+0.018—0.005
+0.003
+0.003
—0.001—0.002

0.'/25
—0.600

+0.120
-0.009
+0.018
+0.018—0.003
+0.004
+0.003—0.001—0.001

0.725—0.650

+0.124—0.014
+0.018
+0.019—0.004
+0.003
+0.003—0.001—0.002

0.750—0.600

+0.127—0.006
+0.021
+0.020—0.002
+0.004
+0.004—0.001—0.001

0.750—0.650

+0.131—0.011
+0.021
+0.022—0.004
+0.004
+0.004—0.001—0.002

Expen-
ment

+0.121—0.008
+0.010
+0.010—0.002
+0.002
+0.002
+0.004—0.002

ca~= a(Z G~/T)/a(1/T), (22)

with the assumption that the enthalpy of Inixing, hB~,
is not a function of temperature. The free energy of

mixing, AG~, was taken from the data of Rapp and
Maak' at 700'C and values of AH~ were taken from

the 640'C measurements of Oriani and Murphy. '
Integration of Eq. (22) gives hG~ for any temperature

T,/T may be quite good, the predicted T, may be
10-15% too high and is de6nitely an upper limit. '~

Assuming our theory is in error by 15%, we estimate
233'C &T,&263'C.

For calculating the theoretical values of e~ as a func-

tion of temperature in Table IV, the uncorrected
estimate of T,=350'C should be used, and the values
for e» so determined are listed in the table. One of the
interesting aspects of the temperature dependence of the
short-range order parameters is that 0|,2 becomes more
negative as the temperature is increased, indicating the
increasing inhuence of t/"2. This is readily apparent from
examination of Table V. This fact means that the
relative contribution of n2 to h(T) increases with in-

creasing temperature, which makes the experimental 0,~

in Table IV appear larger than is actually the case.
Rapp and Maak, ' by extrapolating their activity

data and the heats of mixing of Oriani and Murphy,
made a rough prediction of the miscibiHty gap in CuNi
which had a maximum of 300'C between 70 and 80 at.%
nickel. Wc have recalculated this gap both to cheek

their prediction and to obtain an estimate of T, for our

composition. Wc used the relation

and permits the calculation of both the miscibility gap
and the spinodal. The calculation is morc reliable for
the copper-rich end of the phase diagram. The resulting
miscibility gap has a maximum at 310'C at 70 at. /&

nickel and falls off rapidly at higher nickel concentra-
tions and more slowly with increasing copper concentra-
tion. The spinodal is very approximately 200'C at our
coIQposltlon.

It is not surprising that phase separation has never
been observed in Cu-Ni alloys. T, is so low that im-

possib1y long annealing times are required to produce
decomposition on a scale observable by optical micros-
copy. Electron microscopy, electron diffraction, or
x-ray diffraction would never resolve even small scale
effects since thc scattering powers of the two elements
are nearly the same. Indeed, it is through the fortuitous
choice of our alloy that these neutron results provide
the 6rst direct evidence of clustering in the Cu-Ni alloy
system.
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